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 TAMIR

OUR MISSION 
Tamir is a proud and caring team of participants, families, volunteers  
and professionals dedicated to assisting people with developmental  
disabilities realize their potential in a supportive Jewish environment  
through opportunities for personal growth and community involvement.

VISION 
Tamir will be widely known and valued as a Jewish social service 
leader providing high quality, comprehensive services to people with 
developmental disabilities. 

VALUES
✡  Creating a Jewish environment within Tamir which supports Jewish 

learning, individual spirituality and the values of Jewish life; 

✡  Respecting, celebrating, promoting and responding to the uniqueness, 
potential and ability of each individual participating in Tamir’s  
many programs; 

✡  Involving families as partners in the planning, delivery and  
evaluation of services to our participants; 

✡  Helping individuals, families and volunteers to achieve their goals; 

✡  Being accountable to the individuals and community we serve; 

✡  Advocating with and on behalf of the community of individuals and 
families whom we serve and with whom we have common interests; 

✡  Supporting a healthy work environment and life-long learning  
for our staff and volunteers.
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REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT AND  
EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS

Dear Tamir families and supporters,

To paraphrase the great sage Rabbi Tarfon, we are not 
obligated to complete the task at hand, but neither are we free 
to desist from it. At Tamir, we work hard every day to support 
our participants in achieving their potential, and we also 
demonstrate leadership throughout the Ottawa community 
in advancing inclusion. 

The 2019-20 year was busy as ever, and this Annual 
Report aims to shine a spotlight on the high pace of activity 
throughout Tamir, from residential and day programming, 
to Judaic outreach and the performing arts. Speaking of 
spotlights, the second “Stepping Out in Style” fashion show 
at the Canadian Museum of History in November was a 
massive success, and our Tamir models and performers 
were stellar in every way, including as ideal ambassadors 
for our organization and for the importance of building a 
community where people of all backgrounds and abilities are 
able to share their unique personalities and talents. We extend 
a huge thanks to all of the organizations that partnered with 
us to present this bold and beautiful event. 

Tamir is proud to be a leader within the Ottawa Jewish 
community to advance inclusion. A highlight of our ongoing 
partnership with the Jewish Ottawa Inclusion Network was 
February’s highly successful Jewish Disability Awareness, 
Acceptance and Inclusion Month. We were proud to co-host 
along with several community partners a fascinating lecture 
by Ora Horn Prouser on “Limping Toward the Promised 
Land: Seeing Ourselves in the Characters of the Bible.” 
This event followed last year’s bold and timely conference, 
“Pushing the Boundaries: Disability, Inclusion and the 
Ottawa Jewish Community,” held in April 2019. On the 
Judaic front, we shared many wonderful holidays and 
Shabbat dinners, with thanks to volunteers and participants 
for sharing a love of tradition. 

This year we have confronted an unprecedented and 
truly extraordinary crisis known as Covid-19. We remain 
incredibly grateful for the spirit of cooperation that is 
allowing Tamir to navigate this unprecedented crisis, and we 

will do whatever it takes to protect the health and wellbeing 
of our participants. We acknowledge the tireless efforts of the 
senior management and front-line staff in proactive planning 
and implementation of strict but necessary protocols to keep 
participants safe and healthy. 

We are on the cusp of celebrating Tamir’s “Double Chai” 
(36th) anniversary in 2020-21, so it is natural to be looking 
ahead and planning for what we hope will be a bright future 
for Tamir and all of our participants and their families. This 
is a time of renewal and change, which brings a degree of 
excitement but also cautiousness as we face the unknown. 
As you likely know, this year our devoted Executive Director 
Mark Palmer begins his well-deserved retirement. We are 
thrilled that our new Executive Director Risa Plotnick has 
joined us from Montreal, where she has made a tremendous 
impact in supporting people with challenges over her 
distinguished career, including at Miriam Home and Services 
and the Yaldei Developmental Center and School. We look 
forward to involving our cherished Tamir family members, 
partners and supporters in an upcoming Strategic Planning 
effort, which we hope will position Tamir for success and 
impact over the coming years under Risa’s leadership. 

What makes Tamir ‘work’ is the tight collaboration 
between staff, senior management, the Board of Directors, 
family members, volunteers, and supporters all working 
towards a vision of supporting people with developmental 
disabilities to reach their full potential. We also extend our 
deepest appreciation for the ongoing financial support of the 
Ministry of Children, Community and Social Services, the 
Jewish Federation of Ottawa, the Ottawa Jewish Community 
Foundation, and our corporate donors and members. 

Thank you for being part of the Tamir family,

Adam Moscoe, 
President

Mark Palmer, 
Executive Director

Risa Plotnick, Incoming 
Executive Director
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provide. Brightening 
Lives visits to our 
‘retirement program’ 
on a monthly basis 
was a highlight for 
the participants who 
looked forward to 
socializing with the 
owners as well as 
their pets. 

A three day summer 
get-a-way to Westport 
was enjoyed by six 
participants from the 
Passages program, 

fostering integration into activities/events in the community. 
While in Westport, this group’s itinerary included; attending 
The Stewart Park Festival, a relaxing spa visit, a stroll down 
Main Street and a lovely hike of the Foley Mountain Trails.  
A good time was had by all!!

Passages participants joined other Tamir residents at Camp 
B’nai Brith for an annual visit this past year. It was a busy, 
fun-filled day for all in attendance. The group participated in 
dance, arts and crafts, music, sports, swimming, and shared 
lunch and dinner with the rest of the camp. 

Preferred programs and activities that 
our program participants continued 
to enjoy include; Kosher Meals on 
Wheels deliveries by Day Program 
Campus to community members 
Friday mornings, Art with Janet 
Agulnik on Monday afternoons, 
music with Joel Yan every Thursday 
morning, the annual visit to Stanley’s 
Sugar Bush for a pancake brunch and 

2019-2020 PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Day Program Services
Estelle Allen, Supervisor

In 2019-2020 Day Program Services welcomed two new 
participants on a part time basis. Individualized schedules 
for the two new members included placements at Habitat for 
Humanity Restore and Bible for Missions, the ever popular 
Donald Street music program, baking and Smart Board 
academic programming.

Two new partnerships were formed through Tamir’s Vocational 
Passages program; Giant Tiger St. Laurent where a group of 
four participants assisted one afternoon a week with inventory, 
including receiving and stocking merchandise. At Winners on 

Donald Street every Monday 
morning a small group of 
participants were scheduled to 
check the shelves to see if they 
are fully stocked and ensure 
the shelves were organized and 
tidied to welcome customers. 
A core function of the Passages 
staff is to provide support 
to our participants in their 
problem solving skills and 
social skills required in a  
work environment.

Tamir’s partnership with The 
Ottawa Humane Society’s 
Brightening Lives program 
is ongoing. Brightening 
Lives provides a therapeutic 
experience for people using 
trained therapy dogs. The 
dogs and their owners visit 
people that may benefit 
from the unconditional love, 
closeness and playfulness 
that the experience can 

Enjoying the day at Camp B’nai Brith

Art class participants with instructor Janet AgulnikDavid Rowat working at Restore

Francesca Davila and Tuyen Vo mailing
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entertainment day and Friends in Sport Fishing days at The 
RCMP Camp at Long Island on the Rideau River.  

During this period, Donald Street Programs hosted a few 
fabulous, well-attended Holiday Crafts Days (Sukkot and 
Chanukah) led by Jodi Green. Sukkot crafts included 
yarn dreamcatchers, egg carton flowers and wind chimes. 
Chanukah crafts included decorating dreidel pictures, sun 
catchers and paper plate menorahs. 

Thanks to the research efforts of Tamir’s temporary Day 
Program Development Coordinator, Day Services participants 
experienced many new exciting community excursions this 
past year. Excursions included but were not limited to; a tour 
of the Ottawa Airport Fire Hall, a visit to Ottawa Symphony 
Orchestra dress rehearsal, attendance at a Lee Valley project 
day. The most exciting outing that the group attended most 
definitely was an Ottawa Senators’ practice at the Canadian 
Tire Place. 

We’d like to make special mention of Robert Demmery, a 
Passages participant who was recognized this past year for 
his volunteer services at Abbeyfield House. Every Wednesday 
morning for the past five years Robert has assisted the 
kitchen staff to prepare lunch for the ten seniors that reside at 
Abbeyfield. This year, Robert was presented with a Certificate 
of Appreciation and pin for his five years of valuable service. 

We are very proud of Robert 
and his accomplishments. 
Congratulations! 

Residential Operations
Laurie Oakley, Residential Operations Manager

It always gives us great pleasure to provide supports to new 
people at Tamir.  We welcomed Ben to Timeshare this year, 
providing much needed respite for his caregiver and a chance 
for Ben to experience living outside his family home for the 
first time, to meet new friends and to try out a variety of 
activities in the community.

Our Person Centred Thinking (PCT) initiatives continued 
to be front of mind, a project now in its second year.  In 
a nutshell, PCT is a set of values, skills and tools used 
in planning and personalization of services. Through an 
improved individualized planning process, wants and needs 
are discussed with the person, their family, primary counsellors 
and supervisors. A Tamir facilitator leads the meetings and 
assists the group to finalize the written plans with meaningful 
graphics that represent their interests.  Several goals for the 
year are identified in the meetings and worked on throughout 
the year. 

Some people dream big such as out of country travel or  
cheering on the Raptors in person; closer to home travellers  
look forward to annual visits to a comfortable cottage or inn.  
There are also people who want more frequent excitement; 
I refer to them 
as the concert 
goers and event 
enthusiasts.

For some people, 
their goals may 
be less involved, 
however, still 
very meaningful. 
We support a 
number of people 
who are unable 
to formulate their 

Robert Demmery proudly 
displaying his Certificate  
of Appreciation

Passages and DP Donald at Sens’ game
Saul Brownstein 

enjoying t-shirt tie die

Sukkot craft 
day – Nancy 
Benevoy with 
Jodi Green
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own letters or greeting cards and our staff are there to assist 
them to send out best wishes for special occasions to their loved 
ones, to call frequently or utilize technology to keep in touch.

To further enhance people’s goals, a number of new individuals 
were granted Passports funding. An annualized amount of 
provincial funding, intended for the person to use for a broad 
range of community activities, covering costs for the person 
and support staff if required. Over 20 people are now receiving 
these funds. The list is growing as the province continues to 
expand these grants to people every year.

The PCT Committee hosted a number of successful events 
across Tamir last year, including; a T-shirt decorating and 
cupcake exchange, dances, Boston Pizza with a “big screen” 
ballgame and a Hawaiian themed BBQ at Andrew Hayden Park.

Assessments completed through the Health Risk Screening  
Tool is another continued initiative. The tool offers a 
comprehensive outline based on 22 keys areas relating to 

health. It detects and alerts us to health risks/early signs 
of de-stabilization on a scale of low, medium or high.  
Additionally, it provides Tamir and medical professionals with 
what other follow up could be beneficial for the individual to 
improve health or keep it from worsening and any staff training 
considerations required. I am pleased to report that every 
resident of Tamir has gone through this screening process.

A vigilant focus on health supports is crucial to what we do 
Tamir supports a growing number of people 55 plus and some 

people with developmental 
disabilities can experience age 
related health issues earlier 
than the general population. 
We continue to work closely 
with medical professionals 
alongside their families to 
address issues as they arise. In 
many instances, these efforts 
have been able to stabilize 
potentially serious conditions. 

Through the process of health 
risk screening and working 

with specialists, a few people were diagnosed with deteriorating 
conditions that were not reversible or treatable. This was the 
case for Frank, long time Tamir resident, a real character 
and jokester, very vibrant in so many ways. His diagnosis of 
dementia progressed slowly at the start and several years later, 
after a very rapid decline over just a few months, his family, 
in consultation with his doctors, made the tough decision for 
Frank to move to long term care, to receive the appropriate 
level of care he required. His move went better than planned 
(it was right at the start of Covid) and his family reports he is 
doing ok in his new setting. I must say, Tamir has never been 
quite the same without “Captain Frank.”

Very sadly, Michael Penso passed away on April 3, 2020. He 
was one of the original residents of Tamir and the son of our 
founding family members, Lily and Jerry Penso. The large 
number of condolences that his family received were a real 
testament to the impacts Michael made on so many people.  
We will continue to miss him.

I don’t need a crystal ball to forecast the first 6 months of this 
new fiscal year. Covid hit and stayed longer than we expected or 
liked. I do know that Tamir and everyone involved experienced 
tough times before and with remarkable spirit and teamwork, 
we will build a stronger Tamir and continue to be grateful for 
the simple pleasures in life. We will get through this and build 
on past experiences to find our new and improved normal on 
behalf of the people and the families we support.

Debbie Wasermann and Ed Van Blokland enjoying the Hawaiian BBQ

Lee Waxman using technology

Michael, Jerry and Lily Penso

“Captain Frank”
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Judaic Outreach and Inclusion Report
Jodi Green, Coordinator of Judaic Outreach and Inclusion

So many exciting programs this year have marked holidays, 
Shabbat, and all other aspects of Jewish life at Tamir. The 
theme for the year was community. More than ever we are 
working to bring programming to every participant and allow 
our participants to live Jewishly every day. In addition, we 
partnered with more community groups and synagogues as 
we continue to bring Tamir into the community and the 
community into Tamir.

Monthly Shabbat dinners, led by Joel Yan and with family 
members invited, rotated throughout our homes. In addition, 
Joel brought Shabbat day to life with a monthly Saturday sing-
a-long program at Broadview. All participants were welcome 
to attend and it became a much-anticipated addition to an 
already special day. 

Here is the annual Judaic recap for April 2019 - March 2020. 
The annual Tamir 3rd Seder was a smashing success. Jewish 
participants and their families came together for a Passover 
meal, a wonderful seder lead by Cantor Jason Green of KBI, 
songs, and friendship. We can’t wait for the next one.

In the fall, we kicked off a year of non-stop programming 
starting with an afternoon at Log Cabin apple orchard. 60 
Tamir participants, family members, and community members 
listened to the Shofar, picked apples, and visited the petting zoo.

High Holy Day tickets were available for KBI and, for the 
first time, Temple Israel. Our Tahslich service at Westboro 
Beach was well attended in spite of the rain. We sang fewer 
songs and kept it quick, but we still wanted to start the new 
year off right.

Quarterly visits to Donald Street Day Program (DSDP) were 
focused on Jewish crafts related to upcoming holidays. Thank 
you to all the participants at DSDP for making our sukkah 
decorations to enhance Tamir’s brand new sukkah. At the 
annual Sukkah Party, Jewish music, shaking lulav and etrog, 
delicious food, and fun were the order of the day.

In November, we launched our Hebrew classes with Marian 
Leimovici. Marian made Aliyah to Israel as a child. After 
her military service she returned to Canada and now lives in 
Ottawa and is a teacher in Gatineau. She has been working 
with our SIL participants on the Aleph-Bet, Hebrew reading 

skills, and Hebrew prayers. She tries to bring Hebrew to life by 
encouraging her students to use it every day. One class was a 
pizza night, where everyone made their own pizza dinner while 
learning the Hebrew words for the ingredients.

Through a partnership with the Kosher Food Bank, we 
participated in their “Stock the Freezer” program and filled their 
shelves. We cooked food that was then frozen for distribution  
to food bank recipients and DSDP came to the KFB and 
stacked cans, pasta, and other essentials. A big Mitzvah!

Our annual Chanukah party was incredible with music 
provided by Touch of Klez, the creation of a mural where all 
attendees could “add their light” to our giant Chanukiah, and 
a Chanukah themed photo booth provided by the community 
Shin shinot, Hila and Shai. Latkes and the community 
chanukiah lighting rounded out the afternoon.

January saw the re-launch of the Tamir Neshama Choir with 
new choir director Rachel Eugster. Rachel is a local singer, 
performer, and choral director and she brings great energy and 
enthusiasm to each rehearsal. Choir members have really taken 
to her and look forward to working with her each week. Aviva 
Lightstone continues to be the choir’s wonderful accompanist. 

In a new partnership with the JFO, Tamir was a destination 
for a Mitzvah Day. Participants and community members 
came together to plant herbs in celebration of Tu B’Shevat. A 
local Rabbi led a discussion of the holiday as everyone helped  
create a greener earth.

Jewish Disabilities, Awareness, Acceptance, and Inclusion 
Month (JDAIM) brought together six community organizations 
for a three-day, scholar-in-residence weekend with Dr. Ora 
Horn Prouser. Key note lecturer Dr. Horn Prouser postulates 
that many of our biblical characters could have been seen as 
having a disability and they were supported organically, within 
their family unit or community, to success. The message that 
we all struggle and, with support, we all succeed will resonate 
for a long time to come.

The year ended with another new partnership with Emerging 
Generations from the JFO. With the help of Marian, Tamir’s 
Hebrew teacher, we had an evening of baking Hamantaschen 
in Hebrew. 12 Tamir participants and 12 young adults from 
Emerging Generations came together to learn a few Hebrew 
words, bake and eat some yummy Hamantaschen, and donate 
50 bags of hamantaschen to the Street Smarts program at JFS. 
There is so much more to look forward to next year!SIL participants in their classroom with Hebrew teacher Marian

JDAIM keynote lecture with Dr. Ora Horn Prouser at the SJCC
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new system. It took a considerable investment of time to 
set the system up, however ongoing maintenance is simple;  
new documents are scanned and saved into the existing files  
as they are processed. 
We’ve also worked to improve our on-line training and 
orientation procedures. Where possible, routine paperwork and 
mandatory trainings such as WHMIS (Workplace Hazardous 
Materials Information Systems) are now done before a new 
employee enters a Tamir program. Providing on-line training 
separately allows new employees to focus on meeting the 
people they will be supporting, establishing rapport and 
becoming comfortable with their needs during those first few 
critical shifts at program.
Of course, supporting our employees involves a lot more than 
just providing them with passwords to software packages. With 
input from our Union, CUPE Local 4870, we also turned our 
attention to staff morale. A Staff Development Committee, 
started in 2019, has led focus groups to learn more about what 
staff need to feel supported, created a mentorship program 
to assist new employees in their onboarding process, made 
recommendations around new resources that would benefit 
staff and organized several staff social events to bring teams 
together for some fun. In November 2019, we celebrated 
staff commitment to Tamir with an Appreciation Event. The 
evening featured good food, dancing and awards recognizing  
5, 7, 10, 15 and 20 years of service from our dedicated staff team 
members. We have plans for more development opportunities 
going forward, focusing on leadership development and 
wellness programs. 
As the 2019/20 year wound down at Tamir, Covid 19 
planning and response took centre stage. Many of the systems 
upgrades that we worked on earlier in the year have helped 
our agency cope with our new reality. On-line training and 
communication software that works from wherever you access 
it have increased staff comfort in using technology at work. 
Using Zoom for staff meetings, supervisions and performance 
appraisals are now our norm. Building systems and skills that 
are fluid and adaptable mean that the essential work at Tamir 
will go on, regardless of the challenges we face.

Keshet for Kids
Estelle Allen, Supervisor

Tamir has been offering Keshet 
for Kids summer day camp 
experiences for many years. Ages of campers have ranged in 
the past from grade school to high school and campers come 
with a variety of needs. Regardless of age or level of support 
required, the goal has always been the same; to participate in 
integrated and specialized cultural and recreational programs 
so campers can build friendships and be part of community 
programs. In addition, parents also benefit from respite while 
knowing their child is in good hands and having fun!

Tamir was pleased to welcome four new campers to Keshet in 
2019. This year the objective of the program was to integrate 
children between the ages of 5 to 11 years old into a mainstream 
summer camp of the family’s choosing. One camper was 
enrolled into the Pedalhead Program where the goal was to 
learn to ride his bike and remove his training wheels as well 
as doing other recreational activities with his peers. Other 
campers were enrolled in the Gagnon Preschool Summer 

Camp where they were 
engaged in swimming, 
arts n’ crafts and a 
variety of other fun 
activities. Campers 
participated in their 
program schedule 
according to their own 
pace with the support 
of a Keshet shadow 
provided by Tamir. 
Families reported that 
the support helped 
their child have a great 
summer experience!

Human Resources Update
Lisa Giffin, Human Resource Manager
Tamir continues to build systems to support our unique 
work environments and schedules. With programs operating 
in 15 different locations and staffing schedules that run 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week, it is critical that we provide timely 
information about the organization, our programs and the 
people we support to our staff. Memos, job postings, policies 
and procedures and health and safety updates are routinely 
posted on our on-line communications system and staff can 
access the system from any program location across Tamir. 

A significant upgrade this past year included transferring  
all of our employee HR files to an on-line system. This 
project not only addressed storage and access challenges, 
but also contributed to a 100% score on our most recent 
MCCSS Compliance HR audit. The auditor was easily able to 
track required documents such as criminal reference checks, 
training certificates and orientation documents through this 

Sam with Keshet shadow Kelsey Drysdale

Management team – Staff Appreciation 2019
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SOURCES OF REVENUE

EXPENDITURE
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FINANCIAL REPORT

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
as at March 31, 2020

ASSETS
Cash and investments 2,047,963
Prepaid Expenses 35,304
Accounts receivable 417,989
Capital assets 3,074,262

TOTAL ASSETS $ 5,575,518

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 1,406,154
Deferred revenue 223,233
Bank Loan Payable 519,612

TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 2,148,999

NET ASSETS
Externally restricted  2,477,506
Internally restricted 127,382
Unrestricted 821,631

TOTAL NET ASSETS $ 3,426,519

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $ 5,575,518
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STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
for the year ended March 31, 2020

REVENUE

REVENUE
 Ministry of Children, Community and Social Services 7,827,971
 Client revenue 1,098,287
 Donations, Grants and Allocations 480,678
 Other 145,899 

  $ 9,552,835

EXPENDITURE

EXPENDITURE PROGRAMME
 Salaries and benefits 7,784,389
 Food costs 312,601
 Rent 98,258
 Vehicle operation and maintenance 118,491
 Houseware supplies, repairs and maintenance 320,172
 Other program expenses 736,410

  9,370,321

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
 Office and general 167,706

  $ 9,538,027

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER
EXPENDITURE $14,808
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TAMIR BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Adam Moscoe – President
Morris Neuman – Past President

Ira Abrams
Shira Brass
Joe Brownstein
Joshua Finn
Brian Gold
Ira Marcovitch 
Rabbi Chaim Mendelsohn
Jacob Polowin
Rebecca Rosenstock
Joe Silverman
Richard Zuker

Mark Palmer – Executive Director
Risa Plotnick – Incoming Executive Director

Past Presidents

Morris Neuman 
Richard Zuker
Robert Thompson 
Joel Kanigsberg
Christine Kessler
Howard Yegendorf
Esther Kwavnick
Esther Tarasofsky
Zelda Shore
Lewis Auerbach
Gilda Good
Ron Stein
Rona Shaffran-Tannenbaum
Eric Weiner
Maggie Lederman
Noreen Bosley
Lily Penso

Board of Directors  
2019 - 2020 

AGM 2019 Greeting from 
Shalan Gobeil (MCCSS) 

Joshua Finn (Board member  
and Family) at the Fashion Show  

Stepping Out in Style 2.0
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TAMIR STAFF
(MARCH 2020)

Main Office
Executive Director……………………………………………….. ............... Mark Palmer
Residential Operations Manager ………………………………… ........ Laurie Oakley
Finance and Administration Manager …………………………... ...... Sultana Ferdousi
Human Resources Manager …………………………………….. .......... Lisa Giffin
Development and Communication Coordinator………………… .. Francesca Davila
Scheduling Administrator…………………………………………. ........... Jennifer Gabriel
Finance Coordinator ………………………………………….. ................ Mariana Erimiea
Accounts Payable Administrator ……………………………….. .......... Nasim Ahmed
Payroll Administrator …………………………………………… ............... Amanda Yeboah
Coordinator of Judaic Outreach and Inclusion  ............................ Jodi Green
Human Resource Administrator and  
     Quality Enhancement Coordinator ............................................ Roland Young 

Kathi Jones
Emily Helmer
Celianie Berjuste
Amanda Hogoveen
Jory Devine
Stephanie Ward
Mindy Menard
Colleen Bras
Jessica Martin
Carlton Foster

Kelsey Rodgers
Sandra Moorhouse
Jun Pecana
Shannon Brown
Jessica Liptak  
    (Senior Counsellor)
Jasmin Mitchell
Joanne Sedore
Rebecca Mutete
Cindy Chong

Louise Leroux
Lauren Robson
Amanda Moon
Glen Pierce
Shelly Landrigan
Lisa Thomas
Lisa Peterson
Robyn Weedmark
Sylvia Wood

Primary Counsellors

Program Supervisors
Riddell and SIL ...................................Dale Wyman
Day Programs and Passages .............Estelle Allen
840/842 Broadview and 963 Hare .......Chris Frizell
Killeen .....................................................Marie Sims
Grammercy and 12 Van Lang ........Josh Williams
Timeshare and Outreach ...........Cheryl Tremblay
959 Hare ...........................................Sandi McCaw

Staff event “paint night”
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DONORS

GOLD: $10,000 - $17,999
Ms. Shelley Crawford

Ms. Marilyn Dow
Mrs. Linda Ellis

Mr. and Mrs. Norm Ferkin
Estate of Frances Greenblatt

Mr. Ira Greenblatt and 
Mrs. Danielle Dugas

Mr. Irvin Hoffman
Mrs. Sheila M. Howard* 

Mr. and Mrs. Settimio Inglese
Mr. Thomas A. Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Keller

E.M. Levitan Enterprises Ltd.
IBM Employees’ Charitable Fund

Minto Foundations Inc.
Quickie Community Foundation 

c/o Mary Ann Wilcox
TELUS Cares

Mr. Ben Achbar and 
Mrs. Marjorie Achbar*
Mrs. Florence Appotive

Mrs. Lois Bellman
Mr. Frank Brewer*

Mr. David Kent and 
Mrs. Lynn McFarlane

Mr. Levison and Ms. Belland
Mrs. Elizabeth MacEachern
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Neuman

Mrs. Daphne Noonan
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Penso
Mr. Norman Potechin*

Mr. and Mrs. Syed Rahman
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rowat

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson

SILVER: $5,000 - $9,999
Arnold and Rose Lithwick  

Memorial Fund
Arnon Corporation

Aurora Brotherhood of Ottawa
BMO Nesbitt Burns
Carling Realty Ltd.

Carlofsky Family Community 
Endowment Fund

Charles and Lynn Schusterman  
Family Foundation

Cohen & Lord Insurance
District Realty Corp.

EH Lawco Inc.
Evelyn and Norman Potechin 

Endowment Fund
Howard Yegendorf & Associates

Jade Kat Project Management Inc.
Liff & Tolot Architects Incorporated

Max and Tessie Zelikovitz 
Endowment Fund
Minto Group Inc.

Surgenor National Leasing
The Azrieli Foundation
The Danbe Foundation

The Vered Foundation
United Way of Greater Toronto

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Aaron
Mrs. Roslyn Barrett

Mr. and Mrs. Jaymore Bell
Capt. Paul L. Bender

Cantor and Mrs. Daniel Benlolo
Mrs. Nina Bloomfield

Mr. Mark Borts
Ms. Ann Carmichael

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cavill
Mrs. Gilberte Courtemanche*

Mr. and Mrs. Jay L. Dover*
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Elmose

Mrs. Rita Engels
Mr. Harvey Garman

Mr. Robert Greenberg
Mr. Marcelo and Mrs. Barbara Grinfeld

Mr. Roger Greenberg and 
Mrs. Cindy Feingold
Mrs. Doris Hoffman

Ms. Cartera (Terry) Johnson
Mrs. Christine Kessler

Dr. and Mrs. David Kwavnick

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Lesh
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Levitan
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Levitan

Mr. Wade Zev Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lithwick
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lithwick

Mr. Savino Losacco and Mrs. Lisa Nudelman
Mr. Jerry Nudelman* Mrs. Lois Nudelman

Mr. and Mrs. Bram Potechin
Mr. Morris Rosenberg and Sherill Besser

Mr. and Mrs. David Schneiderman
Mrs. Vesna Scott

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Strawczynski
Mr. Michael Takefman and 

Ms. Mona Klinger
Mr. and Mrs. John Toft

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weltman
Howard Yegendorf and 

Ms. Maria Tsibanoulis
Mr. Norman Zagerman* and 

Mrs. Carole Zagerman
Mrs. Sandra Zagon

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zuker

CHAI-EST: $18,000+
City of Ottawa

Community Foundation of Ottawa
Radnoff Pearl LLP

Mrs. Theresa Brewer
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Caplan

Mr. and Mrs. Giovanni Casalese
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cramer

Mrs. Anna Czajezncky
Mr. Robin Dow

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Finn
Mrs. Lois Flansbury

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Glube
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jessop
Estate of Shirley Liebowitz  

c/o Dennis Drebsky
Mr. Norman Lieff and Ms. Francie Greenspoon

The Late Honorable Heidi Polowin 
and Mr. Steve Polowin

Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Shiff
Mr. Hyman Smith c/o Seymore Eisenberg

Ms. Susan Tessier
Estate of Inez Zelikovitz

*Deceased
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COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Abbeyfield House

Adopt-a-park – City of Ottawa

Algonquin College DSW Program

Bethany Hope Center

Mission Thrift Store – Merivale Road

Canadian Tulip Festival Inc.

Cegep Heritage College

Computers for Schools

Dovercourt Recreational Center

Dragons for All

East Side Mario’s and D’Arcy Combo

Friends for Sport Fishing

Giant Tiger – Walkley Road

Giant Tiger – St. Laurent 

Good Companion Center

Home Depot – Bank Street

Janet Agulnik – art classes

Jewish Family Services – Kosher Meals on Wheels

Jack Purcell Community Center

Jim Durell Arena

McBead Creations

Multi-faith Housing

Ottawa Children’s Treatment Center (OCTC)

Ottawa Independent Living Resource Center

Flexible Assertive Community Treatment Program (FACT)

Overbrook Day Care/Andrew Fleck Child Care Services

Rideau-Rockcliffe Community Resource Center

Salvation Army Thrift Store – Merivale 

Snowsuit Fund

Soloway Jewish Community Center

SPCA de L’Outaouais

Winners – Donald Street

JUDAIC OUTREACH PARTNERS
AJA 50+

Camp B’nai Brith

Hillel Lodge

Jewish Family Services

Jewish Federation of Ottawa

Kehillat Beth Israel Congregation

Temple Israel

Kosher Food Bank

Soloway Jewish Community Centre

Jewish Ottawa Inclusion Network

Chabad of Centrepointe/A Ripple Effect

Ottawa Jewish Community School

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We would like to convey our gratitude and thank the following organizations  
whose financial support allows Tamir to provide and maintain our services.

A very special thank you as well to the hundreds of individuals and businesses who  
support us with their donations and time. You are a significant reason behind the successes  

highlighted within these pages. Thank you, as ever, for all that you do for Tamir.

Bolded are new partners 

Keshet was in partnership with Ganon Preschool’s Summer Camp Program
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